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LKPS has Chinese Culture Day
By Marvin Wong (4D), Tac Cheng (5D) and Hayley Kee (6E)

O

n 17th February, it was Chinese Culture Day. Most of the students wore traditional
Chinese clothing at STFA Lee Kam Primary School to celebrate Chinese New Year.

Some students wore dresses in gold and red. They were all bright colours. Some
teachers wore traditional clothing too. Some students had similar clothes.
Also, teachers made some riddles for the students to guess on the covered
playground. They were all about Chinese culture. If students guessed it right, teachers
would give them yummy candies. Although they didn’t have special activities for class,

Students are working
together to solve
riddles.

they still enjoyed it.
At around 4:30 p.m., the school started to set up for a big dinner at night at LKPS. This dinner was for
celebrating Chinese New Year. Parents came too. They played many games like lucky draw and watched
performances like dancing, playing instruments, and singing songs. The dinner lasted for around three hours
from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Ms. Leung, the class teacher of 2E, said, “It was very crowded.”
Ernie Law from 4D said, “The food was delicious.” At the end, Ms. So, the principal, handed out prizes.

P.4-P.6 Went to Camp
By Thomas Chan (5B) and Marcus Wong (4A)

F

rom February 22nd-24th 2017, the P.4-P.6 classes from LKPS
had an educational camp. They went for 3 days and 2 nights.
P.4 went to the Hong Kong Baptist Assembly camp in Fanling,

P.5 went to the Jockey Club Tai Tong Holiday Camp, and P.6 went to
Pak Tam Chung Holiday Camp in Sai Kung.
On the first day, the students went to school at 1:30 p.m. When

P.4 students are playing a game.

they arrived at their campsite, they went to the hall to play games
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like paper-scissors-stone and hide-and-seek. There were a lot of
groups. Everybody felt excited.
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On the second day, they played some more games. At night,
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they played an exciting game. Everyone would find some labels
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and write in the worksheets.
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On the third day, the students had two hours of free time. They
could play basketball, take photos, ride bikes, or do rock climbing
>> continued on p.3

LKPS Students Go on HK Trip
By Cassie Leung (4A) and Po Yip (4B)
4-6 students from Lee Kam Primary School

students

went to Lam Tsuen in Tai Po to learn more

their

about Hong Kong culture. All the P.4-P.6

names and their

students went on different dates. P.4 went on 10th

dates of birth on

February, 2017, P.5 went on 9th March, 2017 and P.6

the red cards.

went on 16th March, 2017. They all had a lot of fun

Mr.

P.

wrote
wishes,

Chan

there. The students bought a lot of things and took a

said, “I think it is

The 4A class takes a photo at the

lot of photos.

fun. It helps the

Chinese Zodiac Plaza.

When the students got to Lam Tsuen, they were

students learn about Hong Kong culture.”

very excited. The Wishing Tree is the most famous

P.5 students visited a very old village school.

thing there because people can have a wish at the

They bought some food and souvenirs. P.6 students

Wishing Tree. P.4 ate a lot of snacks and bought a lot

took many photos and ate food. They also went to the

of toys. They also threw little fake oranges that are

Wishing Tree. Gillan from 4A said, “It is fun. I could buy

attached to red cards onto the Wishing Tree. The

yummy food and I enjoyed the trip very much.”

English Day Makes All the Students Happy!
By Ankie Lo (5E) and Ingrid Lee (5D)

O

n 10th March, 2017, Lee Kam Primary School’s

candy after playing the game. P.5-P.6 students liked

students wore costumes of jobs to school

the project and had fun that day.

because that day was English Day! It was fun
and interesting!

pretended to be nurses, doctors, firemen, policemen

P.5-P.6 pupils had a job project fair that day.
Some

of

the

P.3-P.4 did a costume play that day. They

class

studied

different

jobs

and also chefs. They enjoyed the time. They also

in

played some fun games too. They won the game by

entertainment and sports. They worked very hard for

answering the English teacher’s questions. All of

the projects, so the teachers thought the projects

them felt very happy.

were successful.

P.1-P.2 played English booths at the canteen

Some classes made some games for students

that day. Playing games made them learn many new

and teachers to play. If students played the games,

English facts about different jobs so they all thought

they

could

learn

more

5D’s class teacher, Miss Wong, said, “I saw

about

what

students enjoy the day. I hope there is more time for

people do in
their

jo b s

every day. The
greatest thing
Class 6A show off their projects
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was getting a

having English Day was enjoyable.

them to play happily!”
Cassy Wong from 5E said, “I was very happy
that day and I think English Day is a fun activity.”
English Day was really exciting, so students are
looking forward to next year.

Film Review

Book Review

Batman vs. Superman:
Dawn of Justice

Thea Stilton & The
Journey to Atlantis

By Ivan Tsang (4A) and Sean Cheng (6E)

B

By Yanis Miu (5B), and Chloe Lee (6A)

atman vs Superman:
Dawn of Justice is a

T

his

is

a

mystery

book for children. It

2016 American superhero

is about the Thea sisters

film

DC

which are Thea, Paulina,

Comics characters Batman

Violet, Colette, Pamela and

and Superman. The main

Nicky. This is their first

cast is Ben Affleck, Henry

adventure and it is about a

Cavill, Amy Adams, Jesse

blue-skinned boy named

Eisenberg, and Gal Gadot,

Atlas who got lost from the

and the film is directed by

giant city of Atlantis. The

featuring

the

Zack Snyder.

Thea sisters need to take him home. However, they

A few years ago, Batman fought with Superman.

face a lot of challenges throughout the journey. Can

But Lex Luthor created a monster, so Batman,

they get Atlas back home? Read the book and find

Superman and Wonder Woman teamed up and fought

out!

the monster.

The author of the book is Elisabetta Dami. Yes,

The movie is exciting because the part where

it’s not Thea Stilton. Don’t get shocked. Her writing

Batman fights Superman is amazing. Superman uses

style is good because the book comes to life. She

his x-ray power to fight Batman, and Batman uses

describes the story with lots of detail.

Kryptonite to fight Superman. The acting and the

My favourite part is the ending because it ends

special effects are matched perfectly, and that makes

the story perfectly. I don’t like the part when the Thea

the movie look good. The scene when Batman saves

sisters try to communicate with Atlas because it shows

Superman’s mum is awesome.

how weird it is to talk to people from different

It is an action movie for adults, but also children

cultures.

can watch it too! I would recommend that my friends

This book is for kids and adults as well. I also

watch it because the special effects are amazing. If

recommend this series to people who love mystery

you liked Superman: Man of Steel, you will like this

books. You will adore this book because there are

one.

clues in the book. We love this book! We would rate it
I will give the movie four stars out of five. I

five stars.

removed one star because the story was kind of
cliché.

P.4-P.6 Camp (continued from p.1)
and archery. At night, a lot of students were very happy because they could talk with their friends. Tom Cheung
from 5B said, “The camp was exciting, but we needed to walk up a lot of stairs.”
Overall, P.4-P.6 students had an interesting and exciting educational camp.
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Profiles:
Lee Kam School Teams
Handbell Team

Our School Orchestra

By Chloe Cheung (6E) and Peony Lui (5B)

By Sky Leung (6E) and Maxwell Yeung (5A)

O

ur school’s orchestra has had about 50
members since 2011. Students from P.1 to P.6

I

n our school, we have many kinds of teams. This
time, we are writing about our handbell team.

can join! Most of the members play the violin, and

The handbell is like an upside down bell with a

others play the trumpet, trombone, horn, etc. The

handle. Ring the handbell, and then the bells will

students have already learnt the instruments outside

make a beautiful sound.
In our school, we only

of school, and they make an orchestra together.
The conductor of the orchestra is called Brian

have thirteen people in the

Cheng. He is not a teacher from our school. He plays

handbell team. They are all

the violin. He is a professional musician and he

between

enjoys being a conductor. He loves teaching children

Primary 6. Playing handbells

too.

“I

teaching

Primary

4

to

think

needs teamwork. Although we have only 13 people in

the

the handbell team, they work hard. They join the

is

best thing!” Brian
Cheng said.

practices every week, so there will be no problem!
Miss Cheung and Miss Chan from 1C are the

orchestra

handbell team’s teachers. Miss Cheung said, “I am so

usually practises every Thursday from 3:30 p.m. to

proud of our handbell team. They work hard and got

5:00 p.m. in the music room. They often practise a lot

many prizes in many competitions.”

The

of songs, like an African song called “Siyahamba”

Our handbell team needs to practise every

and an English song, “Northumbrian Folk Song

Monday from 4:30 to 5:30 and every Friday from 3:30

Suite”. All the children are happy because they all

to 5:15 in the dancing room. They need to practise for

love music! Angus Kwok from 6E said, “I think

a long time because they have many shows to

orchestra helps me a lot to improve my music skills.”

perform. They are usually held in halls in many

In March, the orchestra attended a competition.

different schools from Monday to Friday. They

It was at a secondary school called Ching Chung Hau

normally perform three times a year. They have

Po Woon Secondary School. Over six teams from

played many songs like “The First Song of Isaiah”,

other schools attended. The orchestra separated into

“Triumphant Spirit”, “Staccato Giososo”, “Mallet

two groups and the two groups both attended. One

Madness” and “Mickey Mouse”.

group got the gold award and another group got the
silver award. It was super great news for the team.
Do you love music and play an instrument too?
Join the team next year by going to the music room
for the audition!

Yentle Kam from 4A said, “I joined the handbell
team because I think playing handbells is very
beautiful and nice!”
If you want to join the handbell team, you
should find Miss Chan and ask her about it.
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